While the direct band gapa of wurtzite (W) and zinc-blende (ZB) structures are rather similar, the W and ZB gaps can differ enormously (e.g., -1 eV in SiC) in indirect gap materials. This large difference is surprising given that the structural difference between wurtzite and zinc blende starts only in the third neighbor and that total energy differences are only -0.01 eV/atom. We show that zinc-blende compounds can be divided into five types (I-V) in terms of the order of their I'", Xi, , and L" levels and that this decides the character (direct, indirect, pseudodirect) of the wurtzite band gap. The observation of small E Ez -differences in direct band-gap systems ("type II, " e.g. , ZnS), and large differences in indirect gap systems ("type IV, " e.g. , SiC) are explained. We further show that while both type-III systems (e.g., AIN) and type-V systems (e.g., GaP) have an indirect gap in the zinc-blende form, their wurtzite form will have direct and pseudodirect band gapa, respectively. Furthermore, a direct-to-pseudodlrect transition is predicted to occur in type-I (e.g., GaSb) systems.
The most common crystal structures of binary octet semiconductors -the zinc blende (ZB) and wurtzite (W)-differ structurally only in their third-nearest-neighbor atomic arrangement. Concomitantly with this subtle difference, the calculated' wurtzite -zinc-blende total energy difference E", -E", is only -0. 01 eV/atom. Because of this small energy difference, a number of semiconductors can be prepared in both crystal forms by subtle variations in the growth temperature or by altering the substrate. Measurements of the lowest-energy wurtzite and zinc-blende band gaps in many II-VI compounds also reveal small differences (E -E -0.1 eV). Surprisingly, however, in SiC, E Es -1 eV.
- ' This appears to be a huge value, given that the difference in the wurtzite vs zinc-blende local atomic arrangements starts only in the third neighbor and that the calculated' % vs ZB total energy difference for SiC is only 0.003 eV/atom. We have previously shown that the trends in the total energy difference E", -E", among all binary semiconductors can be accurately explained in terms of (quantum-mechanically defined) atomic radii. Here we explain the trends in the band-gap difference E -E in terms of band folding and crystal symmetry. %e show that given the relative order of the I &"X&"andL &, conduction-band states in zinc blende, we can predict the ensuing band structure type (e.g. , direct, pseudodirect, or indirect) of the wurtz ite counterpart. %e divide the binary octet semiconductors into five types (I -V) according to the relative order of the zinc-blende conduction states. Direct first-principles bandstructure calculations on 17 compounds in both crystal structures establish the appropriateness of this classification. The observation of sma11 E -E differences in direct band-gap system (" type-II, " e. g., ZnS), and large differences in indirect gap systems ("type IV, " e. g., SiC) are explained. We further show that while both type-III systems (e.g., AIN) and type-V systems (e.g., GaP) have an indirect gap in the zincblende form, their wurtzite form will have direct and pseudodirect band gaps, respectively. Furthermore, a directto-pseudodirect transition is predicted to occur in type-I (e.g. , GaSb) systems.
Our band-structure calculations were performed in the local-density approximation (LDA) ' ' These are apparent when comparing trends in a homological chemical series of zinc-blende compounds. For example, while the LDA correctly predicts the (unexpected but experimentally observed ) increase in band gap of sulfides relative to oxides (a consequence of p-d coupling ), Table I shows that the LDA fails to produce the experimentally observed monotonic decrease in band gaps E in the 8' MS -+MSe-+MTe (M =Zn, Cd) zinc-blende series Thus, the.
LDA underestimation of the band gap seems to increase with ionicity. Fortunately, however, the LDA errors are mostly canceled when comparing the corresponding electronic states of the two crystal modifications of the same chemical com- I  II  II  II  II  II  II  II  II  II  II  II  III  IV  IV This rule reflects the fact that the coupling between the lowest L " folded states I'3, (Lti) ) and the higher L " folded I 3,(Li,) states is strong since the various L"states have similar s and p orbital characters. Thus, I'3, (L, ', ) is pushed below the zinc-blende parent L&', . This is illustrated in Table I . Fig. 2 . In the following analysis we will use the wurtzite U, gap E(U, ) as a characteristic indirect gap in the wurtzite structure. As Table I shows, in some indirect gap wurtzite systems the conduction-band minimum often occurs at the M point (K point for SiC). However, conduction-band minima at M and K are closer to the U energy than to the I energy. Using rules (a) -(c) we can now predict the relative order of wurtzite states in terms of the relative order of their zincblende I'", X", and Li, levels. This is illustrated in Fig.   1 . Using rule (a) we position I "(I'i, ) slightly above I'i, .
Next, using rule (b) we position I s, (Lti',l) I'3(Lti) ) the conduction-band minimum, hence, the compounds become pseudodirect. This indirect-pseudodirect transition is predicted for Gap where L, ', state is close to the conduction-band minimum at X&, (see Table I ).
In summary, we have found three simple rules to predict the basic band-structure type of a wurtzite octet compound from its zinc-blende energy levels. We explained the small direct band-gap differences between the zinc-blende and wurtzite structure in a type-II system and large indirect gap differences in a type-IV system. We also predict that as the lattice changes from zinc blende to wurtzite an indirect-todirect transition will occur in A1N, an indirect-topseudodirect transition will occur in GaP, and a direct-topseudodirect transition will occur in GaSb. Experimental investigations on these predictions are called for. 
